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Abstract

Lubrication of the cutting tools  in a stainless finishing
line

Johan Ek

In this thesis work the possible benefits of implementing a 
lubricant in the process of cutting stainless steel has been 
investigated. It has also be investigated how the lubricant could 
lower the wear rate in the cutting process. Different surface 
prearations has also been tested to see how these will affect the 
resistance towards galling which is one of the limiting parameter 
for the lifetime of the cutting steels at Outokumpus production 
center in Avesta. These tests has been performed in a tribological 
test called crossed cylinder test with a duplex stainles steel as 
work material sliding against a tool steel. The lubricants that 
has been tested is a water based fluid developed for sheet metal 
forming and cutting meant to leave no residuas on the surface that 
can act harmful to welding for example. The biggest benefit has 
been shown when implementing the lubricant but also a small 
decrease of the wear rate has been obtained by changing the 
surface preparation of the cutting tool surface.

I detta examensarbete har fördelarna med en implementering av 
smörjmedel i processen att beskära rostfritt stål undersökts och 
hur en sådan implementering skulle kunna sänka nötningshastigheten 
av skärstålen. Olika ytprepareringar har också testats för att se 
om dessa tillsammans med smörjmedlet kan sänka nötningshastigheten 
ytteliggare och på så vis förlänga livslängden på skärstålen. 
Smörjmedlen som testats är vattenbaserade för att inte lämna några 
restprodukter kvar på ytan som kan försvåra svetsning av plåtarna 
till exempel. Enligt testerna som utförts går det att se klar 
förbättring av livslängden på skärstålen vid införande av 
smörjmedel, ett byte av skärstålens ytpreparering ger också en 
viss förbättring men den är liten och inte alls jämförbar med 
förbättringen som implementeringen av smörjmedlet skulle medföra.
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Smörjning av skärstålen i en rostfri 
färdigställningslinje. 

Johan Ek 

I detta examensarbete har möjligheten att förlänga livslängden hos skärstål för rostfritt stål 

undersökts, detta genom att undersöka ifall ett införande av smörjmedel på skärstålen i processen 

tillsammans med ett byte av ytpreparering av skärstålen skulle kunna sänka nötningshastigheten. 

Kontaktsituationen vid testerna har varit ett duplext rostfritt stål som glidit mot det verktygsstål som 

används inom Outokumpus produktion idag (Uddeholm Unimax). Resultaten av dessa tester visar att 

det finns en stor vinst att göra genom att implementera ett smörjmedel medan vinsten vid ett byte av 

ytpreparering är betydligt mindre.  

I konstruktionsbranschen finns en stark strävan att minska mängden konstruktionsmaterial för t.ex. 

byggnader, transportmedel och liknande konstruktioner.  En viktig faktor i denna utveckling är därför att 

förbättra de mekaniska egenskaperna hos konstruktionsmaterialen så att en minskad mängd material 

fortfarande klarar av samma påfrestningar som tidigare. Detta leder till en rad förbättringar som lättare 

karroser på transportfordon vilket medför en lägre energiförbrukning, även det faktum att det behövs en 

mindre mängd råmaterial är ofta energibesparande. Detta är bara två av många positiva faktorer. Denna 

utveckling har gjort att nya varianter av redan etablerade konstruktionsmaterial har utvecklats, t.ex. 

rostfria stål med högre hållfasthet eller styrka. Dom förbättrade mekaniska egenskaperna ställer högre 

krav på tillverkningen av produkterna och även på verktygen som ska forma dessa produkter.  

I denna undersökningen har nötningshastigheten hos skärstålen undersökts och framförallt 

möjligheterna att sänka denna hastighet. Den höga nötningshastigheten gör att produktionen måste 

stoppas för omskärpning av skärstålen, vilket leder till onödiga kostnader för företaget och till längre 

leveranstider för kunderna. Två möjliga lösningar för att minska nötningshastigheten har undersökts, 

första lösningen är att införa ett smörjmedel i processen, även ett byte av ytprepareringen hos 

skärstålen har undersökts. Enligt dom tester som genomförts finns det stor potential till besparingar 

genom att implementera ett smörjmedel i skärningsprocessen av rostfritt stål.  

En faktor som försvårar införandet av smörjmedel är att plåtarna som levereras till kund inte får ha några 

restprodukter kvar på ytan då dessa kan försvåra svetsning av materialet. Därför är det inte möjligt att 

använda oljebaserade smörjmedel. Smörjmedlen som har testats är vattenbaserade och framtagna för 

formande och skärande bearbetning av metall. Dessa smörjmedel är producerade av IRMCO och 

levererade av EQSOL. Första smörjmedlet som har testats är framtaget för formande bearbetning av 

metaller (IRMCO 980 103-S) och det andra för skärande bearbetning av metaller (IRMCO 980 135-S). 

Dessa två har undersökts tillsammans med dom olika ytprepareringarna för verktygsstålen dels vid 15% 

och dels vid 20% koncentration av smörjmedlet. 

Fyra olika ytprepareringar har undersökts för verktygsstålen. Den första slipades till en ytfinhet som ska 

efterlikna skärstålen som används i produktionen, dvs en ytjämnhet på Ra=0,2 µm. En hårdsvarvad yta 
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med ett Ra=0,91 µm har också testats. Dessa två ytor preparerades av Kjell Persson på Strömsbo 

mekaniska. De andra två ytorna preparerades av Mats Larsson på Primateria. Det enda som skiljde dessa 

ytor åt var ytjämnheten som var Ra=0,05 µm för Primateria 1 och Ra= 0,08 µm för Primateria 2.  

Den tribologiska testuppställningen i dessa tester benäms korsande cylinder test. Uppställningen består 

av en större cylinder tillverkad av arbetsmaterialet och en liten cylinder tillverkad av verktygsstålet. 

Arbetsmaterialet är ett duplext rostfritt stål som heter Forta SDX 2507, verktygsstålet heter Unimax och 

tillverkas av Uddeholms AB. Testerna utfördes genom att den lilla cylindern pressades mot den större 

roterande cylindern. Samtidigt som den stora cylindern roterade så matades den lilla cylindern i 

longitudinell riktning så att den alltid mötte nytt material. 

Normalkraften som pressade ihop cylindrarna ökade ju längre tid testet pågick för att på så sätt öka 

kontakttrycket och framtvinga galling. Galling är en form av adhesiv nötning där material slits bort från 

ena kontaktytan och fastnar på den motsatta kontaktytan. Det är bl.a. dessa materialöverföringar som 

bestämmer livslängden på skärstålen. För att kunna mäta normalkraften då galling uppkommer är en 

kraftmätare kopplad till den lilla cylindern. När galling uppstår kommer ett vertikalt hopp ske i grafen för 

normalkraften, detta på grund av att material överförs till motytan. Två olika kriterier har undersökts, 

det första benäms initial galling och är det första hoppet i graferna medans galling har satts till den 

punkt då graferna börjar visa upprepande och framförallt större hopp. 

Utav dom två testade smörjmedlen var IRMCO 980 135-S betydligt bättre än IRMCO 980 103-S. 

Undersökningen av dom olika koncentrationerna gav inte lika tydliga resultat, dock går det att se att 20% 

koncentration är mer fördelaktig. Dom olika ytprepareringarna gav två ytor som var märkbart sämre än 

referensytan som används i produktionen, dessa två ytor var den hårdsvarvade och Primateria 2. Mellan 

referensytan och Primateria 1 var det ett mer likvärdigt resultat även om Primateria 1 tog 

toppnoteringen i både initial galling och galling så var vinsten liten. 

Resultatet av testerna visar att det finns stora möjligheter att sänka nötningshastigheten vid klippning av 

rostfritt stål och att dom största vinsterna kan erhållas genom ett införande av smörjmedel men även en 

viss vinst finns att göra genom rätt val av ytpreparering, dock är denna vinst betydligt mindre. Enligt dom 

utförda testerna är den  bästa kombinationen Primateria 1 med smörjmedlet IRMCO 980 135-S med en 

koncentration av 20%, med detta smörjmedel visar även referensytan en stor förbättring. 

Examensarbete 30 hp på civilingenjörsprogrammet 

Teknisk fysik med materialvetenskap 

Uppsala universitet, Juni 2016 
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Aims of thesis work 
The aim of this thesis work was to investigate the possibility to lower the wear rate of cutting steels in 

the production of stainless steel at Outokumpus production center in Avesta. Outokumpu is producing 

high strength stainless steels, ready to use for the customers without any cleaning steps. Due to this 

requirement regular oil-based lubricants are not an option. Today there are no lubricants used in the 

cutting process of stainless steel at Outokumpus production center in Avesta. This leads to considerable 

wear rate of the cutting tools and to production stops during the change of cutting tools. This is a 

relatively large cost for the company partly due to the loss in production, partly due to the fact that the 

steel coil in the cutting process at the moment of breakdown often has to be scrapped. The disposal of 

coils and sheets will lead to longer delivery times to customers. Outokumpu is therefore investigating the 

possibility of using a lubricant in combination with different surface preparations of the cutting tools to 

slow down the wear and obtain a more stable process. The difficult part of this study and the reason that 

no lubricants has been used earlier is that no contamination from the lubricant can be left on the metal 

when it is delivered to customers, since it must be weldable for example.  

To investigate this, a couple of tests will be performed where different tool surfaces are tested along 

with two different lubricants and different concentrations of these lubricants. The other parameters 

have been selected to simulate the production as much as possible. 
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Background  

Stainless steel 
Stainless steel is a material that is widely used because of its good corrosion resistance and good 

mechanical properties. Stainless steel has many different applications all the way from kitchen sinks and 

washing machines to automotive products and equipment to heavy process industry. Many different 

types of stainless steel have been developed over the years to endure different environments, for 

example austenitic, ferritic, martensitic and of most importance to this thesis duplex stainless steel.  

The most commonly used stainless steel is the 18/8 type which is an austenitic grade containing 18% 

chromium and 8% nickel [1]. Austenitic grades in general are compared to carbon steel rather expensive 

due to its high nickel content. The high nickel content will also make the price of austenitic steel highly 

dependent on the nickel price which has a tendency to fluctuate over time.  

The most characteristic properties of austenitic grades are the excellent corrosion resistance, good 

formability and good weldability. Austenitic stainless steel also has very good properties at low 

temperature, especially good impact strength which makes austenitic stainless steel suitable for 

cryogenic applications [1]. The most common use of austenitic stainless steel is as household appliances 

and as general construction materials. 

In order to make stainless steel a more economically competitive option new grades were developed 

with a lower nickel content or in some cases completely without nickel. Since the nickel is expensive and 

price fluctuating over time the new ferritic stainless steel is more price stable in comparison to austenitic 

steel.  

Ferritic stainless steel generally has a weaker resistance towards corrosion which limits the possible 

applications where ferritic stainless steel can be used. Molybdenum can be added to enhance the 

resistance to corrosion [1]. Ferritic steel is a popular choice as material for household appliances 

especially washing machines, dishwasher and refrigerators due to its attractive surface. The attractive 

surface also makes ferritic stainless steel a popular material choice in the architecture business [2]. 

Ferritic steel can also be used as construction material when the conditions are not that harsh, as a more 

economical alternative to austenitic stainless steel. 

Duplex stainless steel combines the good properties of both ferritic stainless steel and austenitic 

stainless steel . These grades have a lower nickel content than austenitic stainless steel but not as low as 

ferritic stainless steel. The chemical composition of some of the duplex stainless steels produced by 

Outokumpu can be seen in table 1. Duplex stainless steel has a microstructure that consists of around 

50% austenite and 50% ferrite giving a good combination of many of the strong side of both grades and a 

high strength, typically twice the strength of austenitic grades. Besides the obvious effect of chemical 

composition, the amount of ferritic and austenitic microstructure is also controlled by the annealing. 

Higher temperature at the annealing gives a higher amount of ferritic microstructure [3].  
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Table 1 Chemical composition for some of Outokumpus duplex stainless steel grades [4]. 

Outokumpu 
steel name 

Carbon 
(%) 

Nitrogen 
(%) 

Chromium 
(%) 

Nickel 
(%) 

Molybdenum 
(%) 

FDX 25 0.022 0.23 20.2 1.4 0.4 
LDX 2101 0.03 0.22 21.5 1.5 0.3 
2304 0.02 0.10 23.0 4.8 0.3 

FDX 27 0.023 0.18 20.1 3.0 1.25 
EDX 2304 0.02 0.18 23.8 4.3 0.5 

LDX 2404 0.02 0.27 24.0 3.6 1.6 
2205 0.02 0.17 22.0 5.7 3.1 
4501 0.02 0.27 25.4 6.9 3.8 

2507 0.02 0.27 25.0 7.0 4.0 
 

Just like the ferritic type, the duplex stainless steel is price stable in comparison to the austenitic grades 

because of the lower nickel content. Because of the high amounts of chromium, nitrogen and in some 

cases molybdenum the duplex stainless steel shows really good resistance towards corrosion.  

The most important weakness of austenitic stainless steel is its relative low proof strength (240-350MPa) 

and low resistance to stress corrosion cracking, the mainly weakness of ferritic steel is its relative low 

strength (350 MPa), inferior weldability especially in thick sheets and poor low temperature toughness 

[4]. The mixture of austenitic and ferritic phases in the microstructure of duplex stainless steel will 

provide these properties [4]: 

 A strength that is nearly twice as strong (450-580 MPa) as both ferritic and austenitic 

stainless steel which will allow weight savings in constructions.  

 Better toughness than ferritic stainless steel. 

 High Resistance to stress corrosion cracking. 

 Duplex stainless steel has much better weldability than ferritic but not as good as austenitic.  

Because of the listed properties duplex stainless steel is often used in heavy construction applications 

where weight is an important factor. Because of the high strength, less material will be required for the 

same performance as if another grade had been used which will lead to weight savings. The high 

resistance towards stress corrosion cracking makes duplex stainless steel a favorable option for 

applications in chlorine rich environments like hot water tanks and brewing tanks [4]. The good 

mechanical properties together with the resistance to corrosion gives a material with high resistance to 

corrosion fatigue [3]. 

The main limitation of duplex stainless steel is the poor formability. This comes from the high hardness 

of the material which makes the material less ductile. To enhance the number of applications for duplex 

stainless steel Outokumpu has developed a special grade of duplex stainless steel, it is called FDX 

(formable duplex stainless steel). FDX has, as the name implicates better properties for forming and can 

therefore be used at applications that requires more complex geometries [5]. 
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Production of stainless steel 
The first step in the production of stainless steel is the melt shop, where the raw material is melted 

down. The raw material consists of 85-90% recycled material, this is possible due to the fact that 

stainless steel keeps all of the good properties it had before recycling [6]. This process is performed at a 

temperature of around 1800°C. 

Then the process continues at the AOD converter where the main target is to lower the carbon content 

in the melt. This is done by injecting oxygen into the melt which will leave together with some of the 

carbon as carbon monoxide. When the carbon concentration is at the desired level the melt gets tapped 

into ladles.These ladles containing melted steel gets transported to the continuous casting machine 

where the molten steel is converted into slabs and cooled down. 

The slabs arrive at the hot rolling which is a process where the slabs are pressed between roll pairs in a 

heated environment. During the rolling process the microstructure of the material is broken down and 

the grains will recrystallize to a more uniform size and direction, this is done to prevent hardening. Due 

to the high temperatures an oxide will be formed on the surface which consists of chromium and iron, 

this oxide is called mill scale. The mill scale will be removed at the annealing and picking lines later on in 

the process[6]. This product is called hot rolled coils (or Continuously Produced Plate, CPP) and is a large 

part of finished products produced in Avesta. 

Some CPP coils will arrive at the cold rolling mill to further reduce the thickness, this step is carried out in 

cluster mills. At this stage of the process the material gets its final thickness by going through a couple of 

roll pairs. This will damage the microstructure obtained in the hot rolling process. To retain this 

microstructure a heat treatment is performed in the annealing and pickling lines where the  mill scale is 

also removed before the coils arrive at the finishing lines. 

Finishing lines  

The steel comes to the finishing lines as coils with rough and unprocessed edges. First the steel coils gets 

rolled out and the rough edges are cut off to the desired width (this process can bee seen in figure 1). 

This cutting tool consists of two round shaped cutting steels, the parameters that can be changed by the 

operator is the gap between the cutting steels and the distance the two steels overlap each other. After 

this process the coils receives their final shape before delivery to customers. Some of the coils are cut 

into plates with desired length in the cut-to-length lines and some of the coils just gets slit up into 

several narrower coils and handed out to customers.  
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Figure 1 The cutting tool, The red parts in this figure is the cutting steels and the blue ones are the plates. 

There is a problem in the edge cutting where the cutting steels gets worn out quickly and galling occurs, 

especially in the process of cutting duplex stainless steel. Galling is the main reason for the wear of the 

cutting steels and therefore the reason the steels has to be resharpened. This leads to irregular 

production stops and to scrapping of coils and plates. Scrapping of coils and plates will increase the 

delivery time to customers and also be a cost for the company. If the lubricant in combination with new 

surface preparation can extend the usage time of the cutting steels before a change is needed there 

could be a big win for the company.  

The reason this study is performed is mostly because the edge cutting and slitting of coils, but it might 

also be possible to implement lubricant into the cut-to length line for plates. So all these three cutting 

processes might benefit from an implementation of a lubricant. 

Tool steels 
Tool steels are used in cutting and forming applications where good resistance to wear, high strength 

and high toughness are required properties. Tool steels produced for cold forging are iron alloys 

containing high amounts of carbon and relatively small amounts of tungsten, manganese, chromium, 

molybdenum and in some cases other alloying elements. The high carbon content will increase the wear 

resistance and the other alloying elements are used to increase the hardenability and to permit air 

quenching of the material. The manufacturing process is carried out under carefully controlled 

conditions to provide the quality and properties that the customers require. Normally the tool steel 

comes in soft annealed state which provides the steel with a microstructure consisting of a soft matrix in 

which carbides are embedded, this is a very suitable state for machining and subsequent hardening [7]. 

The carbides are hard particles that will enhance the resistance for wear of the material, a higher carbide 

content will lead to a higher resistance to wear. The carbides consist of carbon and other alloys such as 

chromium, molybdenum and vanadium.  
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A relatively new method for producing high preforming tool steel is powder metallurgy (PM). Steels 

produced with the powder metallurgical method recives properties like excellent wear resistance, high 

compressive strength, very good hardening behavior, good ductility and toughness [8]. These properties 

are obtained since the powder technology creates a much more homogeneous composition in the 

material which leads to a microstructure with smaller and more uniform distribution of carbides.  

Heat treatment   

A heat treatment is performed to provide the steel with its final properties. The tool steel is heated to a 

specified temperature (typically between 800-1100°C, 1020°C is the austenitizing temperature for 

Unimax) dependent on the required properties of the final product. [7]. During the heat treatment 

process, the steel changes structure from a ferritic structure to an austenitic structure. The ferritic phase 

has a BCC structure while the austenitic phase has an FCC (picture of the different structures can be seen 

in figure 2). The austenitic phase has a higher solubility of carbon than ferritic, which means that a bigger 

amount of carbon atoms can be solved into the structure [7]. 

 

Figure 2 Two common crystal structures. BCC at the right and FCC at the left [11]. 

 

 If the steel is quenched fast enough the carbon atoms will remain at the same position as before it was 

cooled down, this will lead to a lock down of the carbon atoms in positions where they don’t really fit in. 

These carbon atoms will interrupt with the lattice and cause stresses inside the lattice. These stresses 

will prevent dislocations from moving and create material with increased hardness. The new structure is 

called martensitic structure [7]. 

The new structure will not only consist of martensitic structure but also of some retained austenite and 

carbides [7]. The retained austenitic structure can transform to not tempered martensitic structure that 

can cause stresses inside the material which will make it hard but also fragile. These stresses can be 

resolved by another heating process called tempering. At the tempering the steel is heated to a lower 

temperature of 450-600°C and then cooled at a lower rate than at the hardening process, this will lead to 

resolving of the stresses caused by the retained austenite. Tempering can be performed multiple times 

and at different temperatures to get the right ratio of hardness and ductility. A high temperature at the 

tempering will effect both the retained austenite and the martensitic structure while a lower tempering 
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temperature will only effect the martensitic structure. At high temperature tempering small secondary 

carbides will be created that will enhance the high temperature strength and the resistance towards 

wear. 

Tribology in cutting 
There are essentially two different wear mechanism that has to be considered in cutting applications.  

 Adhesive wear. 

 Abrasive wear. 

Adhesive wear is without doubt the most crucial one for the cutting processes. Adhesive wear is a wear 

mechanism that can be found between surfaces in relative motion to each other. Two surfaces are only 

in contact at small parts of the total surface, these are called contact spots. As the load that pushes the 

surfaces together gets higher the contact spots between them will be deformed and new ones will occur. 

This will lead to a larger total surface that is in contact. At every contact spot there will be bonding forces 

created between the two surfaces in contact, these bonds will have to be broken if the sliding is going to 

continue. When these interfacial bonds between the surfaces gets stronger then the bonds inside one of 

the surfaces, material will be ripped off. A schematic picture of this can be seen in figure 3. The most 

effective way to prevent adhesive wear is to have a lubricant that separates the surfaces.  

 

Figure 3 Adhesive wear [12]. 

 

One type of adhesion wear is galling. Galling is the special case of adhesive wear where the material that 

are ripped off from one surface is micro welded on the opposite surface. When the material gets welded 

on the opposite surface it will cause abrasive wear on its original surface. 

Abrasive wear is the kind of wear that hard particles can produce on the opposite surface by scratching. 

There are two different types of abrasive wear, two-body and three-body abrasion, an example of this 

can be seen in figure 4 for two-body abrasion and figure 5 for three-body abrasion. The difference is that 

in three-body abrasion there are a third particle between the surfaces causing damage to the surfaces 

while in two-body there are only the two surfaces that causes damage on each other (or rather the 

harder surface that cause damage on the softer one).  
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Figure 4 Two-body abrasive wear [13]. 

 

 

Figure 5 Three-body abrasive wear [13]. 

 

Adhesive wear can turn into abasive wear if the particles that are ripped off from one of the surfaces 

start to scratch its original surface. Figure 6 is a schematic picture of this. 

 

Figure 6 Adhesive wear turns into abrasive wear [12]. 

 

The easiest way to determine which wear mechanism that has caused the removal of material is to study 

the surfaces in microscope. In two-body abrasive wear there will be a scratchy pattern while in adhesive 

wear the pattern will consist of craters.  
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Galling is a big problem in the metal industry especially in applications where lubricants can not be used. 

There are some tests performed that show that the galling resistance can be increased by making 

smoother surfaces that are in contact, but these tests are only completely valid at the exact same 

conditions as where the test were performed [9]. Another way to increase the resistance towards galling 

is to choose tool steels with the right properties. Properties that will increase the resistance towards this 

wear mechanism are [10]:  

 High tool hardness. 

 High tool steel ductility. 

 Use of surface treatment or coating. 

Fatigue 
Fatigue is a slow weakening of a material that occurs after a big number of loading cycles. Fatigue is the 

reason a material can break even though the load the material is exposed to is clearly below the proof 

strength. Fatigue failure is often initiated in sharp corners or at other places where the stress 

concentration is high. When a fracture initiation starts to grow it grows very quickly. This makes fatigue 

failure hard to discover before it has gone to failure. However, some materials have a fatigue limit, if the 

stresses the material are exposed to is below this limit the material can withstand an endless number of 

cycles [11].  Fatigue might in combination with other wear mechanism be a reason for the quick wear-

out of cutting steels. 

Lubrication 
To lower the friction coefficient, and in many cases also the wear rate, a lubricant can be used. The 

lubricant is usually a fluid but it can also be a grease, gas or a solid lubricant like PTFE. Lubrication has 

usually many purposes like lowering the temperature, lowering the friction coefficient and decrease the 

wear rate. In this thesis the lubricants ability to lower the wear rate of tool steel will be evaluated.  

Before a new lubricant can be implemented at a production line, there are many aspects to take into 

account besides how well it will fulfill the main purpose. At the application where this test results will be 

used, the first thing that has to be analyzed is if the plates still would be weldable after the lubricant has 

been applied. This has already been tested and the results are showing that it will not be a problem. 

Another aspect is that the company must ensure is that the lubricant has no bad effects on either the 

environment or the staff that are handling the lubricants. One final aspect is if the lubricants can be 

applied at an effective and economically advantageous way into the production. 

 

Evaluation methods 

Tribological tests 

There is an almost endless amount of ways to perform a tribological test. This is because the results will 

not only depend on the test material but also on which setup of parameters and in which environment 

the tests are performed. To get realistic values it is important to choose these parameters as similar to 

the real case as possible. How realistic the setup can be is often a question about economy and time. To 
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choose the materials that will be in contact with each other is often done pretty simple and to choose if 

the tribological tests should be performed as an open or closed tribological system can be done by the 

choice of tribological test. The tricky part is to get the contact situation similar to the real case. The most 

realistic results would of course be obtained if the tests were performed as a field test in the real 

production, but due to the economics and to the fact that this would increase the number of parameters 

it is often a better choice to create a test setup similar to the production.  

The second most realistic category is the bench test. The bench test is a setup that is very similar to the 

real production but is performed in a laboratory instead of the real production. The biggest benefit of 

this type in comparison to the field tests are the controlled experimental parameters, economics and the 

fact that there is the same person that operates on the setup instead of many different person as it can 

be in the real production. 

Next category of tribological tests is the part system class where the most significant parts of the process 

have been replicated to try to imitate the process and all the other components have been left outside.  

The easiest type to use is the modeling class is a setup where all the components have been replaced by 

other similar components (which is the difference from the bench test where the most important 

components are exactly the same as in real production) to try to replicate the contact situation. The 

crossed cylinder test that is used in this investigation is of the modeling class. This is often a very good 

choice since the parameters that will affect the results are much fewer, and one can concentrate on the 

parameters that are important for the test.   

 

Hardness test 

One of the most commonly used hardness tests is the Rockwell test. This test is performed by pressing a 

sharp intendenter into the material and to measure the depth of the remaining marks after removing the 

intendenter. A number of different intendenter shapes are used for Rockwell tests. If the unit is HRC, 

which is the unit used in this thesis, the test has been performed with a diamond cone with a 120° 

coneangle and a spherical tip with 200 µm radius at a load of 150 kgf. A schematic picture of this can be 

seen in figure 7. 

 

Figure 7 Rockwell hardness test C [11]. 
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Confocal microscopy  

The difference between an ordinary optical microscope and a confocal microscope is that the confocal 

microscope sort out the light that is not in focus, which makes it possible to take pictures at different 

optical planes. This is possible due to a spatial pinhole placed at the confocal plane [12]. The spatial 

pinhole will only let light reflected near the focal plane pass and block light that is reflected out of the 

focal plane. The downside of this is that only a small amount of the total intensity will go through, which 

will lead to long exposure time. The advantage is that it allows three dimensional pictures of the surface 

to be created. The best horizontal resolution of a confocal microscope is about 200 nm [12]. 

Scanning electron microscopy 

Scanning electron microscopy is a microscope that instead of using photons like an ordinary microscope 

is using electrons. The biggest advantage of using electrons instead of photons is that the spatial 

resolution is much better, it can be as good as 1 nm. This can be compared to an ordinary optical 

microscope which uses photons with a wavelength of around 550nm that can be seen as a theoretical 

limit for the resolution of a light microscope. One disadvantage of scanning electron microscope is that 

the sample has to be electrically conductive. Scanning electron microscopy is used to evaluate surfaces 

and topographies of surfaces. There are a couple of different modes that can be used on a scanning 

electron microscopy including backscattering electrons, transmitted electrons and the most common 

one secondary electrons.  

A scanning electron microscopy consists of an electron source where the electrons are produced and 

accelerated. These electrons pass through a couple of lenses who will focus the electrons into a beam 

that will interact with the surface of the sample. After the electrons has interact with the surface a 

detector will collect the signals coming back from the sample. Those signals will be used to create a copy 

of the surfaces that can be examined. 
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Materials 

Stainless steel 

The sheet material used in this experiment is a duplex stainless steel produced by Outokumpu in Avesta, 

called Forta SDX 2507. It has a hardness of 32 HRC and the chemical composition given in table 2 [3]. 

Table 2 Chemical composition of duplex stainless steel 2507. 

Outokumpu 
steel name 

Carbon 
(%) 

 

Nitrogen 
(%) 

Chromium 
(%) 

 

Nickel 
(%) 

Molybdenum 
(%) 

Forta SDX 2507 0.02 0.27 25.0 7.0 4.0 

Tool steel 

The tool steel UNIMAX used in this study comes from Uddeholms AB in Hagfors. UNIMAX has a hardness 

of 57-58 HRC after heat treatment, which in combination with relatively high ductility makes it a good 

tool steelfor sheet metal forming and cutting [13]. Unimax is a chromium-molybdenum-vanadium alloyed 

tool steel developed to increase the lifetime of tools in the cold work industry [13]. The composition is 

given in table 3. The applications for Unimax are often in processes where high chipping resistance is 

needed, like cold forging, thread rolling and as in this case, cutting of stainless steel. The mechanical 

properties for Unimax can be seen in table 4. 

Table 3 Chemical composition of Uddeholm Unimax [13]. 

Element Wt% 

Carbon  0.5 
Silicon 0.2 

Manganese 0.5 
Chrome 5 

Molybdenum 2.3 
Vanadium 0.5 
 

Table 4 Mechanical properties of Uddeholm Uunimax after heat treatment as specified under the section heat treatment [13]. 

Hardness Yield strength Tensile strength 

58 HRC 1800 MPa 2280 MPa 
 

The heat treatment choosen for the samples is a hardening process performed at 1025 °C followed by a 

quick quenching to room temperature. After this a double tempering was performed, both times to a 

temperature of 525 °C with a holding time of 30 minutes and followed by cooling to room temperature. 

The hardness was then measured to 57,9 HRC.  
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Preparation of the samples 
Four different tool samples were prepared for the test, one of which is prepared as a reference to the 

production today. The reference tool sample was grinded to a surface roughness Ra of 0.2 µm to comply 

with current production tools. 

Two of the tool samples were prepared by Mats Larsson at Primateria. Primateria and Eqsol (the 

company that delivers the lubricants) have in earlier tests tried out how different surface preparations 

and lubricants work together. These two surfaces are prepared exactly the same except for the polishing 

step. The sample named Primateria 1 has an Ra value of 0,05 µm and the sample named Primateria 2 has 

an Ra of 0,08 µm. 

The fourth tool sample was hard-turned by Kjell Persson, Strömsbro Mekaniska. This means that it was 

turned after the heat treatment. This tool sample surface was evaluated because earlier tests performed 

by Outokumpu have shown that it can perform well, especially in dry testing. Another good aspect of this 

surface is that a hard-turned surface can be sharpened much quicker than a grinded one. The hard-

turned tool sample has a surface roughness Ra of 0,91 µm. 

Surface measurements were performed repeatedly on the stainless work material to make sure that the 

conditions remained the same throughout the whole test. The Ra of the work material was 1,7 µm. 
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Experimental technique 

Test matrix 
As explained earlier in the materials section, four different tool surface preparations were tested. One of 

these, the reference surface, was first tested dry to get a reference value to the production today. After 

this the testing with lubricants started. Two different lubricants were tested, booth at 15% and 20% 

concentration. So there is a total of 17 combinations tested and evaluated. The test matrix can be seen 

in table 4. To get more reliable results the tests were run at least eight times each.  

Table 4 Test matrix and the number of tests performed for the different combinations. 

Lubrication Reference from 
production 

Hard-turned Primateria 1 Primateria 2 

Dry 9 ----- ----- ----- 

103-S 15% 9 11 8 12 
103-S 20% 12 12 8 12 
135-S 15% 9 12 9 8 

135-S 20% 14 16 16 13 

 

Lubricants 

The lubricants used in this study were provided by Eqsol and developed by IRMCO. The lubricant is a 

water based fluid developed for sheet metal forming processes. It is supposed to be sprayed onto the 

surface as a thin film. A thin layer will be left on the surfaces after the cutting has been performed.Based 

on earlier evaluations performed by Outokumpu these residues will not lead to any problems with the 

weldability. Neither is this lubricant harmful for the environment or for the workers as long as the 

written regulations are followed. Two different lubricants will be tested, one developed for cutting 

applications (IRMCO 980 135-S) and one developed for forming applications (IRMCO 980 103-S).  

Experimental setup 

The results in this thesis have been collected from an experimental setup called crossed cylinder test, see 

figure 8. 
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Figure 8 The crossed-cylinder test. The big cylinder is the work material and the smaller one is the tool material. The wear 
fragment chips that can be seen in this figure comes from the refreshing of the surface between the tests.  

The bigger of the cylinders, in this case the stainless work material, is rotating while the tool steel 

(smaller cylinder) is fixed. While the work material is rotating the tool cylinder moves in the longitudinal 

direction to always meet new work material. The tool steel is mounted in a holder seen in figure 9. This 

holder  is mounted on to a Kistler measurement instrument by two slide bearings. To make sure that 

these bearings does not get fully compressed and to prevent the setup from creating vibrations that will 

cause noise, a pad of polyurethane is placed between the sample holder and the measurement 

instrument. This whole setup is mounted on a lathe.  
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Figure 9 Sample holder. 

The normal force increase during the test was achieved by turning the work material into a conical 

cylinder shape. This had to be done because the lathe was not able to perform a feed in both 

longitudinal and radial direction for the tool steel at the same time. The conical angle was tested out 

both at dry and lubricated testing to get a length of each test that is not too time consuming and still 

long enough to clearly see the results. The change in stainless steel work material radial direction is 

0,185 mm of the radii on a length of 50 mm. The rotation velocity of the stainless steel work material 

was 40 rev/min and the feed in longitudinal direction of the tool steel was 1 mm/rev. This velocity was 

chosen even though a higher velocity is used in production. This was done because at a higher velocity 

the setup created vibrations that enhanced the noise of the measurements.  

Since the work material cylinder has to be turned between the tests to produce a fresh unworn surface, 

the diameter of the cylinder was gradually reduced. The speed was increased as the diameter got smaller 

to maintain the same relative velocity in the contact spot. This also affected the feed in longitudinal 

direction, which is measured in mm/rev. So if the cylinder rotates in a higher velocity, the feed per 

revolution has to be decreased. Since the velocities was changed in a stepwise selection, the velocity and 

feed at the contact point could not be held exactly constant but the variation was not that big. Because 

of this the testing was performed in a random pattern and not all the tests of one combination were 

performed in a row. 

The lubricant was applied by a sponge that was dipped into the lubricant. This is probably the closest we 

can get to a sprayed fog, which is the optimal solution for the application, and still get a complete 

coverage of the contact area. 
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To collect the data, a Kistler 3D measurement instrument was used, see figure 10. This piezoelectric 

transducer is well suited for this kind of tests. The force in the z-direction will represent the normal force 

while the force in the x-direction corresponds to the friction force. The last force component will be 

measuring the force corresponding to the feed in the longitudinal direction. The signals from the 

transducer were sent to a multi-channel charge amplifier and transferred to a computer with the 

software program Dynoware type 2825A, which is a program developed by Kistler to be used with this 

amplifier. This program will then graph the forces. 

 

Figure 10 The Kistler force transducer used to measure the normal and friction forces in the test. 

Improvements of the setup 

This setup is almost a complete replica of the setup that Uddeholms AB has been useing in earlier 

studies. There are a couple of small adjustments done to improve it. The first thing that has been 

improved is a change from the slide bearing bushings used in the original setup (seen in figure 11) to 

slide bushings (see figure 8). This has been done because the slide bearing bushings could not withstand 

the high pressure and will therefore be a source of error in the measurement. 
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Figure 11 Uddeholms sample holder. 

Further, the spring that was used to prevent the sample holder from hitting the block mounted on the 

measurement instrument has been replaced by a polyurethane pad. 

A bigger tool sample diameter has also been selected to allow a higher normal force without a raise of 

the contact pressure. This is beneficial because it is easier to distinguish the results from the 

measurment noise if the normal force is higher. Due to the bigger contact area the friction force gets 

bigger, which resulted in a vertical displacement of the sample. This was prevented by an L-shaped piece 

fastened on the sample holder, as seen in figure 9.  

Galling initiation 
Onset of full galling has been defined as the point in the normal force curve where a sudden peak is 

followed by a vertical drop. Once full galling has been identified the test run stops and the point for 

galling can be determined in the graphs. The point showing the first step in the graphs (except for the 

usual noise in the measurement) has been defined as the galling initiation. An example of galling 

initiation and full galling can be seen in figure 12. Galling is easy to distinguish in the graphs since the 

normal force will drop immediately in a completely vertical way which is different from the noise in the 

measurement where the drop is not completely vertical. This is because when galling occurs material 

gets ripped off from the contact spot which will make the normal force drop instantly.  
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Figure 12 Graph showing the point for galling initiation and the point for galling along with the wear marks on the work 
material. Y-axis newton and X-axis seconds. The grey graph represents the normal force and the blue graph represents the force 
created by the feed in longitudinal direction. 

Evaluation 

The most important evaluation of the results will be the force graphs. These present the friction force (Ff) 

and the normal force (FN) and from these the friction coefficient (eqn 4) can be obtained. The evaluated 

value for the coefficient of friction represents a mean over the period where  the normal force is 

between 50 and 100 N. It is also from these graphs the level of normal force for galling initiations and full 

galling have been obtained. 

µ =
𝐹𝑓

𝐹𝑁
 (eqn. 4) 

After the testing, the samples will be evaluated with confocal microscopy and SEM to determine which 

wear mechanism that has casused the wear.  

In some tests the surfaces have not failed, i.e. the tests have been stopped before galling occurs. These 

surfaces are examined in SEM to get a better understanding about which mechanisms that are critical for 

the failure. 
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Results 

Effects of dry sliding versus lubricated sliding 
The friction coefficient is much higher in the dry test than it is in the lubricated tests. This can be seen in 

figure 13 where the friction coefficients for the reference surface dry and a mean value for all the 

lubricated combinations are displayed. A lower friction coefficient will in many cases lead to a lower 

wear rate and a higher resistance towards galling. The value representing the lubricated sliding is a mean 

value of all the lubricated combinations tested. If only the best combination would have been compared 

to the dry sliding the difference would have been even larger. 

 

 

Figure 13 Friction coefficient for dry and lubricated sliding (a mean value of all the lubricated combinations). 

The loads resulting in initial galling and galling were obtained from the graphs of the three resulting 

forces. The results can be seen in figure 14 for galling initiation and in figure 15 for galling. 
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Figure 14 Critical normal force (N) representing the point for galling initiation in dry versus lubricated sliding (mean value of all 
the lubricated combinations). 

The critical load for initial galling is higher for the lubricated surfaces, but the difference is relatively 

small. Between the most efficient lubricated combination and the reference surface the difference is 

bigger as will be shown.  

  

Figure 15 Critical normal force (N) representing the point for galling in dry versus lubricated sliding (mean value of all the 
lubricated combinations). 

The unlobricated Reference surface can withstand a normal force of 139 N before it suffers from initial 

galling and 156 N before galling, for the lubricated combinations is the same values 164 N and 251 N. 

This gives an improvment of 18% for the resistance towards initial galling and an improvement of 61% 

for galling. 
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Effects of different surface preparations 
Four different surface preparations have been investigated, the four different surfaces are described 

earlier in this thesis, in the materials section. There are differences in how high normal force the 

different surface preparations could withstand but not as significant as for example which lubricant to 

choose. There is an improvement of the resistance towards initial galling for the surface named 

Primateria 1 in comparison to the reference surface with the same lubricant 135-S.  Primateria 1 is the 

surface from Primateria that has been polished to the smoothest surface.  

The results for the different surface preparations can be seen in figure 16 for initial galling and in figure 

17 for galling. Error bars that represent a significance level of 90% has been included in all the graphs 

where possible, a 90% significance level means that 90% of all the test results will be inside the range of 

the error bars. 

 

Figure 16 Critical normal force (N) representing the point for galling initiation for the different surface preparations, divided into 
groups of different lubricants and concentrations. 

Figure 16 shows that the surface Primateria 1 is the best choice in combination with the lubricant 135-S. 

For 103-S the reference surface is a better alternative. Primateria 2 has the weakest resistance towards 

initial galling of all combinations. The highest mean value for the resistance towards galling can be 

obtained with the Primateria 1 surface in combination with 135-S and 20% concentration of the 

lubricant, second best is the same combination but with the lower concentration and on third place is 

the reference surface with the lubricant 135-S and 20% concentration. 
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Figure 17 Critical normal force (N) representing the point for galling for the different surface preparations, divided into groups of 
different lubricants and concentrations. 

As can be seen in figure 17 the best overall choice is the reference surface, which gives the best result in 

three out of the four tested combinations. Only with 135-S of the higher concentration Primateria 1 

shows a slightly better resistance towards galling. The best resistance towards galling is shown by 

Primateria 1 with 135-S of 20% concentration. On the second place comes the reference surface with the 

same lubrication, on the third Primateria 1 with the lubricant 135-S of the lower concentration. By 

comparing the mean values of these three combinations one can see that this is the case but the results 

of all these three combinations lies inside the 90% confidence range of each other. 

The friction coefficient between the different surfaces and the work material is presented in figure 18. In 

lubricated contact, there are no significant differences between the different surface preparations. All 

lubricated tests show a friction coefficient roughly half that of the unlubricated reference.  
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Figure 18 Friction coefficient for the different surface preparations, these values represents a mean value of all the different 
combinations of lubricant and concentration together with the specified surface. 

Effects of different lubricants 
The friction coefficient for the two lubricants is very similar to each other with only a significant 

difference for one of the eight combinations, see figure 19. The most important result is the significant 

advantage for the lubricated combinations compared to the dry sliding on the reference surface.  
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Figure 19 Friction coefficient for the two different lubricants (mean value for all tested combinations with the specified lubricant)  
and for the reference surface dry. 

There is a significant difference between the two lubricants when it comes to the critical loads for initial 

galling, see figure 20. There are a significant advantage for the 135-S in seven out of eight tested 

combinations. Even in the last combination, 135-S is slightly better than 103-S. 

Figure 20 Critical normal force (N) for galling initiation for the different lubricants. 
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In figure 20 can be seen that the lubricant developed for forming applications (103-S) gives results that 

are very similar to the dry test and in many cases even worse than the dry test.  The mean value when 

combinations including 135-S suffers from initial galling is at a normal force of 192 N and for 103-S is the 

same value 136 N. The result for the lubricant 103-S is worse than the result for dry sliding. Tests 

performed with the lubricant 135-S withstands a normal force that is 37% higher than without any 

lubricant before initial galling occurs.  

 

 

Figure 21 Critical normal force (N) for galling for the different lubricants tested. 

When comparing the resistance towards galling (figure 21) the difference between the two lubricants is 

even bigger. Just like the case for galling initiation the lubricant named 135-S is performing better results 

at all tested combinations, the range for a 90% significant level for 135-S also lies outside the range for 

103-S in all tested combinations. A big difference to the results for initial galling is that at galling the 

lubricant named 103-S is better than the dry test at every tested combination except one. The mean 

value for when the different lubricants suffers from galling is for 135-S, 303 N and for 103-S, 198 N. By 

comparing the value for the critical normal force for the better one of the two lubricants to the value for 

the dry test there are an increase of 97% in resistance towards galling.  

Effects of different concentration of lubricants. 
As one can see in figure 22 there is a slight advantage for 20% concentration over 15% for the resistance 

against galling initiation. The difference is not as significant as it was when comparing different 

lubricants, and for many of the tested combinations negligible.  
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Figure 22 Critical normal force (N) for galling initiation for the different concentrations of lubricants. 

There is a bigger difference due to the different concentrations when comparing the point for galling, 

this can be seen in figure 23. There is an advantage for the higher concentration in seven out of eight 

tests even though the difference in many cases are small. The only combination in which the lower 

concentration showing a better result is for Primateria 1 with the poorer lubricant 103-S. 
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Figure 23 Critical normal force (N) for galling for the different concentrations of lubricants. 

Also when comparing the friction coefficient for the two concentrations the result is very similar. Just like 

when comparing different surface preparations and different lubricants it is hard to see any difference 

between the different concentrations of the lubricants when comparing the friction coefficient, this can 

be seen in figure 24. 
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Figure 24 Friction coefficient for lubricated sliding (a mean value of all tested combinations together with the specified 
concentration) with the two different concentration of the lubricant and for the reference surface dry.  

Best combination against the situation today 

The combination that gives the highest resistance towards initial galling is the surface Primateria 1 with 

the lubricant 135-S and 20% concentration of the lubricant. In figure 25 can be seen that this 

combination could withstand a normal force of 243 N before it suffers from initial galling which are 75% 

higher than the corresponding value of the dry test performed on the reference surface. When 

comparing the result for this combination with the result for the reference surface with the same 

lubricant and concentration of lubricant one can see that there is a difference between these two 

combinations although the difference between the reference surface dry and lubricated (20% and 135-S) 

is much bigger.   
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Figure 25 Critical normal force (N) for galling initiation for the two best combinations, Primateria 1 with 135-S and 20% 
concentration, Reference surface with the same combination. 

The resistance towards galling for the same combinations as above is displayed in figure 26, just like the 

case for initial galling there is a significant difference between the two lubricated combinations and the 

reference surface dry. The difference between the reference surface and Primateria 1 surface with the 

same lubrication is small, the values corresponding to the point for galling  are for the Primateria surface 

355 N and for the reference surface (with the same combination of lubricant and concentration of 

lubricant) is the result 353 N. For the reference surface dry are the corresponding value 156 N, this can 

be seen in figure 26. This gives an increase of 128% of what normal force the  Primateria 1 surface could 

withstand in comparison to how it is in production today.  
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Figure 26 Critical normal force (N) representing the point for galling for the two best combinations, Primateria 1 with 135-S and 
20% concentration, Reference surface with the same combination. 
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Discussion 
The mechanism that has caused galling starts as adhesive wear and abrasive wear that creates fragments 

from the work material that become transferred to the tool steel. The fragments build up a bigger lump 

in front of the contact spot. As one can see in the force graphs, there is a peak just before the drop of the 

normal force. This peak is created because the lump has been ripped off from the tool steel and has 

adhered to the work material, which is defined as galling in this work. When the adhered lump passes 

the tool steel it will cause a big jump followed by a lowering of the normal force. Figure 27 shows a ditch 

in front of the galling mark, which after the galling mark is almost gone. This is the reason the normal 

force is lowered after galling has occurred.  

 

Figure 27 Galling mark on the work material, the sliding direction of the counter material is from left to right. The black arrows 
indicate the ditches caused by the counter material and especially the difference in size before and after galling. Picture taken 

with a USB-microscope. 
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All the three investigated parameters influence the results. The surface preparations Primateria 1 and 

Reference are better than the other two. On the third place comes the hard-turned surface (mostly 

because it preforms better when comparing galling initiation). As can be seen in figures 28, 29 and 30 the 

material transfer of work material to the tool steel starts almost immediately. This will lead to a contact 

situation where duplex stainless steel slides against duplex stainless steel. The surface preparation of the  

tool steel will not be important once it is covered by the transferred material.  

 

Figure 28 Wear mark on tool steel from an aborted test. Hard-turned tool surface with lubricant 135-S and 20% concentration of 
the lubricant. The maximum normal force that was applied before the test was stopped were 75-80 N.The black arrow indicates 

the sliding direction of the counter material.  
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Figure 29 Same wear mark as in figure 28 but taken in a confocal microscope. The black arrow indicates sliding direction of the 
counter material. 

Figure 30 shows the wear marks on the tool steel from aborted test runs that have been canceled long 

before suffering from galling. Figure 30 shows a test that has been canceled after just a couple of 

revolutions, where the normal force has not yet reached 80 N. An EBS-detector was used in the SEM to 

verify that it is duplex stainless steel that has been transferred to the tool steel. Figure 30 indicates that 

the longer the test run goes, the smaller impact the surface preparation will have on the galling, since 

more and more material has transferred. The tool surface preparations will affect how fast the early 

abrasive wear will proceed and how hard the transferred material will stick. This is likely to be the 

explanation of the different results for the tool surfaces. 
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Figure 30 Wear marks on tool steel after tests aborted at different normal forces. Black arrows indicate the sliding direction of 
the counter surface. (a) Before galling (75-80 N), (b) close to initial galling (110 N), (c) after initial galling close to galling (190 N) 

and (d) after galling (400 N). The tool surface was hard-turned and lubricant 135-S at 20% concentration, were used. 

Figure 31 shows that the normal force increases with a higher rate after the first galling has occurred. 

There are two possible reasons for this. The first is that the polyurethane pad (see section Experimental 

setup) becomes stiffer as it is compressed. This stiffering due to compression is unavoidable, but by 

comparing graphs from tests that have lasted longer without galling to tests with early galling one can 

see that change to the steep normal force increase occur after galling rather than at a particular force. 

The more likely explanation is that the material is more prone to transfer once galling has occurred, 

which leads to a more rapid growth of the transferred lump thickness, which cause a more rapid normal 

force increse. 
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Figure 31 Graph showing the different inclines before and after galling, the arrow shows the breaking point.  

There is a significant difference in critical load to galling between the best combination tested and the 

currently used. The combination that gives the highest resistance towards initial galling is the surface 

Primateria 1 with the lubricant IRMCO 980 135-S at a concentration of 20%. This combination could 

withstand a normal force of 243 N. The reference surface dry could only withstand 139 N, the reference 

surface with the lubricant namned 135-s and a concentration of 20% could withstand 209 N. This means 

that the best combination could withstand a 75% higher normal force than the unlubricated reference 

surface could, but only 16% higher than the reference surface in a lubricated condition.  

For galling the difference between the reference surface dry and the best combination is even larger. 

The reference surface dry galls at 156 N and the best combination (which is the same as for initial galling) 

at 355 N. The force for galling only differs 2 N between the best combination and the reference surface 

lubricated(135-S and 20%).  

Even though the used setup brings noise in the results there are no problems to see where galling 

occurs. The biggest advantage of this setup is that it is repeatable and that the test runs are short, which 

enable a big amount of test runs to make the results more statistically validated. There were no 

problems to apply lubricants, by letting a sponge slide towards the work material. As long as there is a 

lathe available this is not a cost consuming test setup. 

These tests have been performed to investigate the possible benefits of implementing a lubricant in the 

process of cutting stainless steel and the results show that it is likely to lead to a great saving. One should 

have in mind that the tests are not exactly replicating the conditions of the process. The test do not 

contain any cutting but it is judged likely to be a good approximation of the process. 

Conclusions 
 Tests performed with lubricant withstands a higher higher normal force before galling occurrs 

than tests performed whitout any lubricant. 

 20% concentration of lubricant is more beneficial than 15%. 

 According to these performed tests, The 135-S lubricant gives a better resistance towards galling 

than the 103-S lubricant. 
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 Primateria 1 and the reference surface are the surface preparations that give the best resistance 

towards galling. 

 The best combination is Primateria 1 with the 135-S lubricant. 
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